City of Green Isle  
City Council Meeting Minutes  
Tuesday, September 11, 2018 (7:00 PM)  
City Office Council Chambers

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Council Members Present – Mayor Kreger, CM Harms, CM Brown, CM Wenzlaff, CM Schauer

4) Staff Present – City Clerk Hatlestad

5) Others Present – Attorney Arneson, Kurt Menk, Autumn Crary

6) Public comment period – No public comments

7) Approval of the Agenda— motion CM Brown, second CM Schauer to approve agenda with addition – carried 5/0

8) Approval of the Consent Agenda
   A) Approval of the minutes from the August 28, 2018 meeting – CM Schauer requested list of attendees be added to the agenda -motion CM Harms, second CM Wenzlaff, carried 4/0 – CM Schauer abstained

9) Approval of the claims for September 11, 2018 totaling $10,194.55 – motion CM Wentzlaff, CM Brown – carried 5/0

10) Attorney Arneson - provided update regarding nuisance letters – citations were issued to four citizens. Council discussed a possible quicker approach to those that are consistent nuisances. Attorney Arneson to research other avenues maybe tightening up the language by tweaking the
ordinance. Attorney Arneson to email Council with findings regarding a revision.

11) **AEM** – Autumn from AEM presented 2019 Tax Levy – Resolution 2018-09-09 - motion CM Wentzlaff second CM Harms – carried 5/0

12) Other Matters-
   
a. CM Harms commented Mr. Burgess possibly having a key to the water tower and asking for the key to be returned. Mayor to contact.  
b. CM Wentzlaff had contacted Rickert Excavating – it may be difficult to provide an estimate not knowing what you may find once the project begins. Discussion to possibly contact MJ Neisen or Shaw Bros.  
c. CM Brown discussion to remove red awnings from city building  
d. CM Brown provided updates on Veterans Park, possible more flags, park bench.  
e. Mayor Kreger – Christmas lights, where to purchase and when lights are delivered, it would require volunteers to install these lights.  
f. CM Brown – presented to Council a cost savings – to consider Mail Ballot Election AFTER the 2018 General Election-  
g. Mayor Kreger – clarification regarding speed limit in alleyway – specific to Railroad St- possibly installing a stop sign  
h. Nakomis company in contact with the Dahlke Farm - public hearing to be set up  
i. Chipper to be taken to Fahey Auction

13) Adjournment – motion **CM Brown, second CM Schauer** – carried 5/0

ATTEST